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In 1979, U.S. District t

Bryant ruled that the Was!
mamoth raid was illegal, lu
ston that, "The type of sei
forcefully discouraged rath
rebuked government agent
overt action which is espec
protections which the (Fou
ford."

District Court Judge Chi
on the much more intrusive
FBI raid, saying the agents t
It is this decision that is cui
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Service; Who's Who in the
United States; Who's Who
Dictionary of International
Biography; Who's Who of
Intellectuals
(international); Who's
Who Honorary Society of
America; International
Register of Profiles, World
Edition * and Noteworthy
Americans in recognition of
past achievements and
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award and diploma. She is a
Writer for the Winston.Salem Chronicle, "Naomi's
View," and Winston-Salem
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American Newsoaoers.
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Registered Certified Professional
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build something of this
nature." "It would be more
efficient to hire one firm to
do both jobs and get the job
done faster."
The problem arose when

representatives from the
North Carolina. Chapter of
the National Electrical ContractorsAssociation submittedsuggestions to the
house designed to protect
the subcontractor*.

After the Association
submitted their suggestions,
Mayor Wayne Corpening,
City Manager Stewart and
Citv Attnrn*u D/vrl T »< ««

. nv^ | >^v\i i^Vgdl 1 .

began a series of meetings
with the Executive Director
of (NECA), John Boyd, to
develop an amendment
which would be satisfactory
to all concerned parties. To
date no agreement has been
reached. Mayor Corpening
declined comment on the
situation except to say that
his staff was currently
working on an amendment.
Boyd said, "The original

Bil would exempt the city
from a fair system that has
proven in the past to preventcorruption in the
business." "We could see
where the city would save

money^yconstructing the
Raddison in this way, but
we don't feel that it should
apply to anything else."
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was Samuel Cornish, who, si
ed Freedom ' Journal, the \

Duren
The Macon, Georgia nat

Winston-Salem/Forsyth, G
and the local Association of
also served on the Profess
State Department of Public
voted Teacher of the
Salem/Forsyth County Sc
memberships in several prof
dition, she is pastor of Fori
was one of the first women«

^^^^Mg^Christian Methodist
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zure here invoked should be
er than condoned." He also
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ially designed to subvert the
rth) Amendment seeks to afarles

Richey ruled separately
t Los Angeles portion of the
icted in a reasonable manner,
rrently being appealed,
ation brief states, "The preinterestto the National Bar
es presented concern the continentalconstitutional provimtright of the people to be
rches and seizures."
pokesman Gregory Layton,
lals share.a common concern
of the Fourth Amendment.
case will determine the scope
ections for the future."
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tempt on what he called
"the current atmosphere."

"It's very tragic, simply
because people might
disagree with one another
about politics, but this is
the kind of atmosphere that
the Moral Majority and the !

' Ku Klux Klan and other extremistsgroups lend
themselves to. We have to
start now to protect the
rights of other people,"
Hairston said.

Dr. Barbara Phillips, nationalbasileus of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc., and principal of
Lowrance School, said that
she hoped«Ome good would
come of the tragedy.
"Out of tragedy will

come love, sound Reasoning |
and logic and we have to
decide where .we're going
from here," she said.

Dr. Phillips said that
although she was glad that
President Reagan's life had
been spared, she was concernedabout the other three
men who were also shot.

"1 am concerned that so
little was focused on the
others who were injured. I
know that because of.
politics, the head of this
country is most important,
but 1 hope we can see that
all men are equal," she
said.

Dr. Phillips added, "I
hope some good can come
out of this tragedy. Our
values have to be sorted out
in this society aftd this nationhas to return to a firm
belief and worship in
God."
She blamed members of

the media for what she called"creating confusion surrAiin/^inn
i uuuuiug utc wMUftiiwtiun

attempt/* citing many
reports throughout Monday,that were inaccurate.

"The privileged few who
govern must govern more
than the privileged few/'
she said.

Herman Aldridge, head
of the-city*s Human Relationsoffice, called the
events of Monday, "unfortunate.**

>r«-Civil War black journalist
rith John Russwurm, establish

Firstblack nawspapar, in 1827.
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ivc is a past president of the
Dunty Teachers Association
Classroom Teachers. She has
ional Review Board for the
Instruction. In 1976, she was
Year for the Winstonhools.She currently holds

essional organizations. In adrstPark C.M.E. Church and
elected to the Judicial Council
Episcopal Church.
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of this state,'^she said.

| wThe Thomasville teacher said lhere is a need for
some process that will allow teachers to have more inputinto the decision-making process, but she said

a any COiiCgpi thai r*k*x em arHfifrr«»ting tKzmrti
is "bankrupt and certain of failure."

She said the NCAE is "quite aware of the state law
which prohibits public employers from signing collectivebargaining agreements with employees" and
will not attemDt to force school hnarHs tr» Kr«at »k;«-

r .... V w iw L/I \.un 11113

law.
"Wc have tested that statute twice in thfc courts,

and it has been sustained. If collective bargaining is
to come for public employees, it will have to come
from the General Assembly," she said.
Mrs. Martin said NCAE has displaced collective

bargaining from its current legislative program and
has placed the matter under the control of a special
committee of the Board of Directors of NCAE. That
committee's task, she said, is to ascertain how much
support there is for collective bargaining and to
determine if some system of guaranteeing teacher inputinto decisions can be developed.
"The teachers of North Carolina are professional

persons. They care about the children they teach. I
hope our citizens won't let this situation convince
them otherwise," she said.

Mrs. Martin predicts the i««ne nf
9 ><rww« VI VWUVV II TVIbargaining will be a matter of much discussion dur- I

ing NCAE's upcoming convention in Asheville. The
convention is slated for April 3-4.
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"I hope he doesn't suffer Winston-Salem Urban

and I hope he doesnt' die League Executive Director
said Aldridge of the presi- Thomas Elijah said that the
dent. Aldridge was quick to first thing he thought of
add that while he doesn't when hearing about the
agree with the president's president was the attemptpolicies, he would rather see made on national urban
Reagan carry them out than league executive director
someone else. Vernon Jordan's life.
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"" B.S. degree from Fayetneighborhood.teville Stale in elemen.Compilea human lary education and anresource bank of East M A dcgree from lhcWinston residents to fill state University of Iowa
vacant slots on govern- jn SOcial studies and iment commissions and physical education,committees. I_le ^as studied further-Inform constituents at jCmple University,ot available and affor- Howard University anddable city service. Forsyth Technical.InBryant,who lives at stitute wherc he studied1820 East 5th St., retired rfal cstatcm 1978 as an assistant

Reynolds High School. . S FUND RAISE,
Prior to being transfer- c BLACK CHlLxred to Reynolds, he was
a teacher and head foot- o THE N C BLAball coach at Paisley I

piSenior High School. ,5
He has also taught at | "Two of the funnies

Atkins High School and *
was a teacher and former . i DAY OF ABSE
head fnnthall
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Fayettevillc State |

I Arts Cou.H.u.iHmmiM...N« ,X Tickets availab"All this goes back to the I Ad».nc. tick... iAtlanta situation. This x
country is in terrible moral I Works of local black artist
shape. I thought of the two ? mailed to: 1SI
Kennedys and King. It real- I
ly comes back fresh in your o 610 Colisei
mind any you relive every I
moment all over again," he O "Theu/re Explosion and tlxpoiurr in ihr
said.
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DREN INA TLANTA
iCK REPERTORY CO. j I
RESENTS I
t evenings in Winston-Salem's Theatre History" ft

NCE-OLD JUDGE MOSE IS DEAD- I I
AT GOODNESS OF LIFE
Directed by Larry Leon Hamlin

PRIL 4 & 5, 1981-8:15 pm * jncll Theatre, 610 ColUeum Drive
le at Arts Council Bos Office or cslt 723-1666 |16.00-adults, 15.00-senior citizens and students

will be on exhibit in the Art Gallery/Donations may be j.C. BLACK REPERTORY COMPAbft
c/o Arts Council Theatre

urn Drive, Winston-Salem,N.C. 27106 I
Minority Community" funded in port hv Cmsj Horns (HInslon-Sulfin Arii Council) A
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